University of Central Oklahoma
Academic Affairs Curriculum Council
Meeting Minutes – November 4, 2020 - 3:30PM via Zoom
Meeting Led by Dr. Darla Fent-Kelly

I. Welcome / 3:31
   i. Introduction of Liliana Renteria Mendoza
   ii. Approval of Minutes from 10/21 Meeting / 3:32 Approved

II. Roll Call / 3:31
   Members Present: Ms. Ally Hardaway, Dr. Darla Fent-Kelly, Ms. Vickie Garlitz, Dr. Karen Manna, Dr. Cheryl Evans, Dr. Rozilyn Miller, Dr. Bob Brennan, Dr. Tara Dalinger, Dr. James Creecy, Dr. Barbara Weidell, Dr. Benjamin Tayo, Dr. Mariya Burdina, Dr. Alyssa Provencio, Dr. Sandra Thompson, Dr. David Stapleton, Dr. DiAnn McDown, Dr. Liz Lane-Harvard, Dr. Marcy Tanner-Garrett, Dr. Jerry Green, Dr. Victoria MCKee, Dr. Huizing Chen, Mr. Michael Litzau, Dr. Geoff Willis, Dr. Robert Mather, Dr. Linh Pham, Dr. Greg White, Mr. Patrick Colon. Members Absent: Dr. Marc Goulding, Mr. Aaron Sterba, Ms. Heather Peck, Dr. Britney Hopkins, Ms. Shelley Lute, Ms. Pam Platz, Ms. Christine Fisher, Mr. Corey Smith, Ms. Nicole Miller, Dr. Mike Nelson, Ms. Tami Clavin, Dr. Lauren Loucks.

III. Curriculum Committee Reports / 3:32
   i. Curriculum Committee IV / 3:32 & Report Approved / 3:36
      Proposal #128 – Approved
      Proposal #130 – Hold – concern with prerequisites
      Proposal #164 – Hold – restriction on student enrollment/prerequisites
      Proposal #173 – Hold – department has been contacted
      Proposal #174 – Hold – concern with prerequisites
      Proposal #176 – Approved
      Proposal #177 – Approved
      Proposal #184 – Approved
      Proposal #185 – Approved
      Proposal #186 – Approved
      Proposal #187 – Approved
      Proposal #189 – Approved
      Proposal #190 – Hold – not enough shared hours & existing/proposed curriculum not listed on #2
      Proposal #191 – Hold – existing/proposed curriculum not listed on #2
      Proposal #192 – Hold – not enough shared hours & existing/proposed curriculum not listed on #2
      Proposal #224 – Approved
      Proposal #243 – Approved

   ii. Curriculum Committee III / 3:37 & Report Approved / 3:41
Proposal #155 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #156 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #157 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #158 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #159 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #160 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #161 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #162 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #163 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #165 – Approved – pending CTE approval
Proposal #205 – Hold – math questions need to be answered
Proposal #208 – Hold – math questions need to be answered

iii. Curriculum Committee V / 3:41 & Report Approved / 3:45
Proposal #123 - Approved
Proposal #124 – Approved – pending UCC approval
Proposal #193 – Hold – further clarification needed
Proposal #194 – Approved – with changes made
Proposal #195 – Approved – with changes made
Proposal #196 – Approved
Proposal #197 – Approved
Proposal #198 – Approved – with changes made
Proposal #199 – Approved – with changes made
Proposal #200 – Approved
Proposal #201 – Approved

iv. Curriculum Committee I / 3:45 & Report Approved / 3:52
Proposal #112 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #120 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #202 – Hold – math questions to be answered & CTE approval
Proposal #203 – Hold – math questions need to be answered
Proposal #204 – Hold – math questions need to be answered
Proposal #215 – Hold – CIP codes needed
Proposal #218 – Hold – math questions need to be answered
Proposal #219 – Approved
Proposal #226 – Approved
Proposal #227 – Approved
Proposal #228 – Approved
Proposal #229 – Approved
Proposal #235 – Approved
Proposal #236 – Approved

v. Curriculum Committee II / 3:52 & Report Approved / 3:55
Proposal #125 – Approved
Proposal #126 – Approved
Proposal #127 – Approved
Proposal #131 – Approved
Proposal #132 – Approved
Proposal #133 – Approved
Proposal #134 – Approved
Proposal #135 – Approved
Proposal #137 – Approved
Proposal #138 – Approved
Proposal #238 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #239 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #240 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #241 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed
Proposal #242 – Hold – revisions to be reviewed

IV. **UCC Report** / 3:56
   i. Proposal #124 is under review with UCC
   ii. Next meeting is Friday, November 6

V. **Adjournment** / 3:58